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NEW MEXICO LOBO

Friday, November 19, 1948

Org·anizat:ions Ann·ounce Pledges
Streamlined Rush Week Ends With
Women's

Dean J. C. Knode Takes
leave to Aid War Effort

•

.

~

Issuing of,Bids for Pledges
'

Greeks to Dance Tomorrow In SUB
At Annual Panhellenic Formal

Chi Omega Sorority Leads with Eighteen Pledges;
Unusual Parties Mark Rushing Entertainment

Algie Glover and His Rio Grande Fleet Orchestra
Will Play; Decorations Will Be a Surprise

Wednesday marked the end of the :~~ :u:~J"e;~tu~!:;
ao.rorities hannou~~~~c~l:~~~:lty ~~~s:for allli'new and transWlth open ouse
.
r rlty members
fe~: students interested itnhbecCol'?'~~og:s entel"tained. with a
S turday afternoon e u
h ·
a
.
Louise Larson was ~·ush c mrman.
was used
ther Sunday party. dJean
ay
d :Raquel McClelland d1d a tap ance
and a quartet
as ":aiters
l1l cos ume,
Y b
f
the
quartet
were
Edith
Nwho!s,
0
sang
also.
Mem
ers
d
Edith
Woodbury.
A
vt'and'l Crouch, Peg;,'Y Sten~ousc, an

The Student Union Bulldmg Wlll
be the scene of the annua.l Pan .. Hel.. Suzy W1lham:s, ,Tacit Fel'riSj Katie
Iemc fonnal on Satu1day night Mcintosh, Danny Ely, Janet MaiM
from 9•00 to 12.00, Alg1e Glover loy, Mac McCuJlat', EdnaLovett,
and his R10 Gtande Fleet Orc~es B11d Krame1 i Gwen Miller, Art
tra Will be featured. As 1.m added Gangfo1d; Ftances Requadt, Dean
att1actJon1 the decoratwns will be Freeman, Dottle Land, Jack Mer1l~
a sut prlse, Ca1 olme Brentar1 1s m lat· Rosemary Fischer, Don Me~
charge of the arrangements
Cl~ny; Joan Breech, Bob McClc;n..
Guests of the sotorities will be: don; Helen G1een 1 Bob Morton;
M1s L. C Jat':VlS 1 Kappa Kappa Carol W1lhams 1 Roy Br1V1s; Sally
Gamma, Mrs. Lane, Cht Omega;
cun-cnn toum composed of Snd~e.'f-,0,c,t:-::n::n:;d-~;;;!;;:is::s:e:s'"'LT.e;;;o;;n;;e;;;ll;;;a:-RRoo;;m;;e;;r;;:o,
Announcement has been made of
Mts, Williams, Alpha Delta PI; Woodwm th, Robe1t N oe Vera Mae
D:t:esht,n: Mnm,•ecn '£rumble, Mar- Lucille HJJbbnrd and Elan Mnr1e
Hull, Lt. Bob Higgms; Selma Am- the engagement of Miss Manlyn
Mrs.
Hoffman,
Alpha
Ch1
Omega,
Curm\chaal, w1th Hardet Ol:5on fo1med the J:eceivmg lme.
Ensign Ma~tha Mltten, WAVES; brose, JohJlllY Koontz; Beverly LukeL' to Fnst Lleut Wyclffe li
w~us at the piano entertamed. Thanksg 1vmg patty was held m
Covert, Kay Hoefen, Mary Ch~lk, Malfurs. A date has not been set
Miss Van Auw; Dr and Mrs. V. John
On Monday mgl1t n pct!ume patty th(! Student Umon buildmg Wednes~
Sutton, Patty Bacon, Harold for the Wf;lddmg.
I
Kleven; Dr. and Mrs. T. M. Peaice;
wlth a musu:ml skit wns .featuled, day. M1ss Edwma Rey ~as m
Stevens;
V1v1an
Lew1s,
Jerry
M
Luket
a
JUmor
m the
Dr. and M.1s Newsom, D1. and Mrs,
18
Peggy Stcnltouac was nnu:ator, and chmge of informal entertamment,
:tyons;
Margaret
Herhhy,
Bob
HudU
l~S
t
nd
IS
treasurer
of Chi
CarnTs; Dean and Mrs, Hammond.
artici~ant:s were WillRAnn Walker~ l\hss Kathe1·me Bml was lUSh
son; Joy Midert, Phylhs Wood.. Omverst y,oarlty She attended high
i.ouise
Avnlee Alldlcdge,
chnu:man.
W.
mega sol
.
The soro1 itJes and the1r date hsts
Iggms
school and JUnior high school in
a1e as follows: Kappa Kappa head; Jean
H:en Trumble, an~ L1bby Donlc.y The hst of, plcuges 1s us follows:
Alpha Ch1 Omega. Helene H1g- Amarillo, Texns, and she :was for ..
Duffy. Tuesday mght guests WO!C
Alpha Clu Omega-Betty BahGamma-Diana Wolf, Steve JohnJack Wall, B1lhe Chapman, merly a student at Texas Tech m
conducted tluough tbe ltouse and cock Lormine Boettegcr, Betty
son Jeanne HatrJs, Sam Johnson; gms,
Bill Ullom; Johne Dow, Lt .. Dow~ Lubbock.
1
1
(lnte tammcnt was a 'Vis1t to the Cha~mnn 1 Bemta Cannon, Elni~e
Jeann.e 1Yashv:in, Tru~a.n R'eid;
Lieut. Malfuis is now assistant
Ann Chisholm, BI!l Jourdan; Joan Marilyn Payne, Pat Kdburn,
wIshing Well/'
Golightly, Frances Hmton, Patricia
Sntu1·dny l{a_ppa Kappa Gamma Holt Helen Hunter, Peggy Jacobus,
.
Asselm, John Mooie; Lois Carroll, Manon Smith, John Troop; Bar- bombardier photQgraphl( officer at
The mall'mge of Mtss Jo Ann Shook and Lt. RobktTf~ :~Jd\~g Frank Marbe~ry; Ma.rty Lee, Leo ba1a Keskey, Russ Leadabrand; the base. He wan g1aduated from
held nn mformal tea, Mrs. Lela Ruth L 1ggt:ftt, Ma1•io Matthews, USMC
at Co1pus Ch1•ost1, Texas, was aBnou'l5~~ l:fto~e~ctober 30. The Katz; MarJOrJe Tueman, Don Be~ Janice Kiech, John Herrmger; Sam Houston Teachers College.
1
Jm•v s, house mother, and Miss Jacquehne Melton, Malilyn Meyer, took place at tbe
An
is trainmg.
bee, Jeanne Stewart, Latry l\!lih- Mane Harris, Lt. James Fiumara, LJeut. Malfurs
Joan Asschn; chaphll' p~esident, Patsy Wilson,
18 quarterback for
coupls a•e now m MJaJm, Oil a, w tan New Mexieo and attendeq kin; Juha Jones, H. McKay;
Norma Gar1et1 Chad Wtley; PrJs.. the Flying Kellys and is tegatded
headed the tecciving line, Alumm
Alpha Deltu. Pi- Selma AmMrs. Shirley was
Kappa Il:appa Gamma Taylm• Blil Bon; Betty Benton,
cilia Prater,
John Llla
Dobbs;
Nell as one of the .foremost athletes at
aas1stcd m the sciVmg. Lms Cur- brose, Joan B1cech, Mary Chalk, the lJmvcrs•ty where s e was a
Rodne; Jones, Maxme Webb, John Myers,
Dub Ryder;
Franklin,
xoll was in charge of the party ~un- Dorothy Cornell, Beverly Covert,
1
.Ned
Ross;
MarlOn
Jo
owan;
the field.
C
.
atwnded the University, He belongs to P1 Kappa Logan Kay Argall, Atnott Mitchday. '"It was an informal affau ~t Loretta M1odosto, Helen Greene, Al
--------~
was actJVe m Umvers1ty sports. The couple met ell;
Mitchell, Porky ViVIen; Stephen Howard; Anne Reed, NorM
wh1ch a college slut woo presented. Vera May Hall, Sally Woodworth. wl.n they were both attendmg school heJe,
__ Hamet Johns, Hugh Woodward man Freed; Elame Golightly, Philip PUBLICATIONS :SOARD
Chi Omega-Jean Best, Dorothy
Tnking }JUl't were Ann . Cluaholm,
W. Lake; A11ce Lu Wells, Edwm WILL MEET TUESDAY
Jane J\.lcCormick Cnt:olmo Bien· Fletcher, Reba Hnm1lton, Betty
Allene Lowery, Harry K mney; Ktlian; Lorrame Boettger, Sam
1
tar , Jean Yaahvin; Jane Hnnnett, Jackson, Josephine Jones, Julie
Maty Helen Cox, Jack Ewing; Sutherland; Betty Rosenberg, Bill
There will be a Publications
Margy Hackett and Martha Jane Kuune, Nora Knight, Kay Lan~
l\fatgy Hackett, Bill Flock en; Terry Scott; Kay Lockett, Jerry Freed.. Board meeting TuesdaY afternoon
Col.'bit, Bud Noble; Jane Hannett,
The Franciscan Room at the
Lee. Tuesday mght was tradi- sing, Marjor1o 1\!c~ughhn, Fran..
man • Doris DeJter, Cadet JJoe at 4:80 in the Associated Students'
Charles Coope1·; Marita McCanna, Voo;hees;
Amelda Crowley, Paul office.
tional umnck Night." All membera ccs Mal'tin, MarJory Pears.on, Franciscan Hotel will be the scene
Gemge Dickmson; Caroline Parkof the sm;ority woro black date Louise Rhodes, Margaret Sm1:h, of the annual Thanksgiving day
L01s
Allen, Bustet• Corkw ! - - - - - - - - - - - - - Daulton;
Announcement was made of the hurst, Tom Stlome, Jane Gray, Ray ern, Dottie Skouscn,
Bill Pegue;
dresses, After tho guests were Abcc Stocltton, Joyce Strong, Sh1r- celeblntion given by the 1\appa
l'!onducted th1·ough the house, they ley Teutach, Ed1th Tucker, Jean Sigma fratel'nity Thursday evening engagement of Miss Kathryn Balmei, Joun Burns, Chuck Ed- Marilyn Teriy, Paul Moser; Marie Stenhouse, Maj. Roy Kempton;
returned to the living 1oom. where Wagnct.
.
at seven. This banquet heretofore Brown to Yeoman 2nd Class Wy.. waids; Catrie 'Vest, Blll Whtte; Mathews, Blll Thompson; Betty Mimi Wroth, Bill Mason; Anne
Kappa songs nnd sweoU1enrt songs
J(nppu. I\uppn Gamma-Linda held
the dmmg room of the man Huck Wednesday night at the Pat Reedy, Quentin Underwood; Tate, Dyane Martin.
Pcr1·y Peter Lyons; Edith Tucker,
111
wre sung. Elien Ann Lembke was Bell and Jane Schindler.
Kuppa Sig chapter house, Will be pledging party held by To1Jn Club Patty Hll.nnett, Jack Rueter; Peggy
Le
M
I
.Jack
Gurley;
KJtty
Lassitel',
at the home of Vivienne Se1s
McCanna, Leslie Wheeler; Barbara
Chi Omf;'ga, Louise
a, ar o Arthur
Snoden;
Patty
Grin, A/C
A/C
1 usl1 chaiunnn.
Phratercs-June Leona1d1 Louise held m the Franciscan room due
Webb· Jeanne Luker, Johnny Jefh James
Denny,
Ed
Spangler;
Marguerite
Mlss
Btown
s
p~es1dent
of
1
Yon- to war time conditions
ma.ke
Alpha Chi Omega's par:y Sat- Schlub, Robertu Sipee,
frms/ Edyth Nichols, Lt Pearson; Eric ~mlth; Wanda Ctouc ' Rocky
urday waa u formal ten Wlth fnU emoto Consuela Gmcfa.
it ;mpossible ;for the Fratermty Town Club and a JUniOr in the Clmchy~ Ross Chnchy; Jean Gray, Myra Walls, Karl Weymeyer; Ava.. Hardm; ~ary Pollock,
Ralph
Bower;
Maty
Lou
Mangan,
College of Education where she is
colors. Miss
My?rs,
To\;n Club pledges! Betty Rob- to hold functions in their house.
Howard Romme; Margery D1ck, lee Alldredge, Lt. A. L. Miller; Welch; Editha C&:..,.an, ~ick~;
chairman, and Mlss MarJe H
t' erts
Jean
Graham,
Theone
The banquet will be held m maJoring 111 Home Economics. She Leo Gallagher.
Malilyn Lukei, Lt.
H. Mal- Lohr} WIII~Ann Walket,
8
phurs; Joyce Strong, BI11 Thomp- Austm
chapter p1esident, gicctcd
Thaicher
Glessner, honor of the mcmbe1s of the IS also a member of AWS, the lnde~
Alpha Delts P~: Elaine Spaat the doo1·. The
;no Malian 'cochran, Peggy Moore, Kappa Sigma fralctmty who have pendent Council, and the .student
son, Marjorie Pearson, Jimmy e.;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~
was headed by .Mrs. Tom PopcJo:, Jean Compton, Lee Robinson, served and arc serving m the armed Senate. Dutmg heL· sophomore berg, Bill Cashian; Chua Kuk~ S1mmons; Julia Anders, Chas.
atuck, Lt. H. M. Bu1wnsh; Anue- Martm; Jeanne Lyles, Melvm DJckyear she was a member of Spurs.
lHJss Esther Ptercy and 1\frsll.! ' 1\inriou \Vtlinms.
forces of the Umted States.
Hoffman house mother.
rs.
•
df
'I
hes Fell, Mtke Hnyes, Bettye Bur- ler· Maurne Trumble, 0. J. BradYeoman
Hack
:formerly
attended
Ar h
DR. JOHN W. THOMAS
1\frs Robert Elder
Thf! dinner Wlll be serve am1 Y
nett Marjon Dargan; Margaret ley'· Jean Wagner, Mickie Finn;
t ur rycc, .
.
M
H /
style and all atwmpts will be made San Diego Ststc College where he Mor~ow Bill Johnson; Anna FranOptometr~1t
Mts. R. c. Lcmhau and rs.w. B.
to Hlmulate the dmner lliat those specmhzed in music. His home is ces JU~e Tom Turbeville; VIr· Ed;th Wobdbury, Chrlb Drake;
Louise Rhodes, Wayne W()odbury;
Mr;
attendmg would have been ssrvcd in San Diego.
Golightly poured, an:
ginia EJI;nWOod, Kelly Hunt; Jo Frances Martin, Bob Botterm;
100 South Rictnnond
McCollumB Mts. Ri.r.
had they had the opportunity of r e - I - - - - - - - - Ellen Spiller, S/Sgt. Burt Phillip- Kay Lansing, Tom Wilson; Sadie
Hector
ax:er, n
Mrs
turning to their homes for the apptoprmte dessert.
Houra9 ..6
son; Carol Varley, Bob Ragono- Dresher, Jim Jourdan Louis? ~~~
Ph. 2-8487
Chappelle, Mlss u
Ruth !{in:
Elizabeth Parr of Lcs Angclee occasion. The menu will consist of
All active members and pled?cs vich; Mary Anne Kean, Johnny Vel .. son, Lt. R. Sterclii; V1rgmia
Payne province pl'CSldent of Sigma Alpha shrimp cocktsil, turkey, dressing, are attendmg. Tho<e
<leol·ge Frdcem;.'•
8
goth; Harriet Spiller, Roy Ja~e Scholes,· Chuck Dav1d~on; Ginnie
Eye Examination•
P
ney
serve ' h lSS .. b k
Iota' national professional
frater.:faculty will ba Walter
e sony; Edla Halama, Ed Morns; Schnutt, Frank Altus; Neola
residcdatteguesooo.
'th"l
d f sweet and Irish potatoes, dhors !thedDNhf
1
t
d
d
Broken Lenaee Duplieatetl
Rushees at en c a 'jYou!'' party nity• for. women ·r
1n
eth "10Alpha
o d'ouvera, cranberry sauce, an an an
r. e •
June Redenbaugh, Buddy Gunder- Becker, Lt. Bill Bloeser, Betty
Sunday. Participating in the skit ~Usic, JS now VlSI mg
e
Ruth
G1eene,
Jim
Tyndall;
son;
J .
Kiecll Nell ~iybrs S1gmn chapter here.
Sparks, Lt. John Baisley~;_P~e~ggy~~~=;::==:=:=:=:=:=:=:=:=:~
were Chapman
amee
, Helen Green,'
Billie
1t!ary
She has been en terta'med with

!l~k ~i~lei~~~t~::~

~ulcetf Lou~~~ ~::w~h:'~ang,

fa~·

Mnu~

Co:pu~ 1!'{'"~ he~:"Lt. S~~rley

soror~ty.
h~\!,.~~~~{ty•;~d

Eu~ema

Kappa Sigma Will Have
Thanksgiving Banquet

~·nzue

~ell

B

:~;;I
g~~
re~eiving

Ma~JOn

fo~onmly ofm'ff./i~d ~th

Announcemet Made
At Pledge Party

thn~

·w.

~acquelinc

SAl Province President
~~~~nbeth Visits local Chapter

~··

t~·Bebbcr
~srilyn

repres~~~:;;g

Priscilla Newc'omb, Joline Giomi a luncheon meeting with pledges,
facDow, Helen B1ggms, Barbara mterviewa with .me~bers
I<eslce, Marian Smtth, Pat Pryor, ulty in the Umverstty muatc de ..
El
Meyer Betty Tote, Marilyn partment, and she attended the
was n'arrator,
formal initiatio11 of
Sigma
A fall theme using chrysanthe- Alpha Iotu pledges last mght. .
ntums iall leaves and yellow canThe initiation~ held at 7 :30; m
the Student Union
lounge,
dleo, ;vas carried out in the
Delta Pi house Saturday. Miss brought into membership Betty
nosemery Fischer was m charge. Ancona, Harriet ·walls, Margar~t
1\Iiss Elaine Spnherg headed the Morrow, Doris Jones, Phyllis
receiving lme, with Mrs. C••A. Wil- Harris, Marguerite Boyle Clinchy,
Iiams, Mrs. Fred Kirkpatrick and all of Albuquerque, and Mary Ruth
Miss Rosemary Fischer. Misses Blake. and Betsy Blake of Moun.
1\fary Ann Kean1 .RosellUI.ry Fischer, tainair.
and Ruth Gtecn, active membeis,
The active chapte.r Will entertain
presented a musjcal program.• Sun~ the vjsitor at dinner Friday, and
day's party presented a skJt enM she will accompany them to the
titled, "My Day hy Eleanor Alpha concert by the. University orchestra
Oelt," featuring Edna Lovett. The under the direction of Kurt FredMonday night party was a "ColleN erick in the Student Union Building
giate Party." The traditiohal far- nt 8:30 p. m.
merette party was held Tuesday
night.
Saturday {rown Club held a
formal party at Sam Rayholds
Hall, with Miss Frances Gomes in
chatge. Miss Peggy Starrett was
rush chatrmant Tuesday 11ight was
The announcement of the ap ..
"Circus Night." Bids ware issued
pointment
of' Barbara Keskey as
lifter the party and formal plcdgiug servlce waa held Wedrtesday at New Mexico college 1editor for the
the home o£ Mrs. August Seis, Jt·., college board of ' M.ndemoise1le"
was made this week. The maga717 North Fourth.
.zine will announce the appointment
Ln.s Damitas chapter o£ Phratc~ in the next issue. Miss Ke.skey is
res entertained for All-Phrateres a senior and an art major. She
Saturday, using a Mexican theme. aucccec:Js Miss Pat Prior who rep ..
Mexican hats, gourds tihd zarapes resented this region last yeat•, Both
decorated the room. Miss Grace girls arc members of Alpha Chi
Campbell~ .Mrs. l'!nrguertte Cheu- Omega sorority.

an?

Pa~:.

I

I
I

No. 19

George St: Clair Fund
...Drive Now In Progress

M.
I N

'

I

/·

I
1

s

n

.

TH

ow necuperatmg

Room 109 of the Maytag, has
been playmg host to Miss Ruth
Russell, ass1stant hbtarian, siilce
November 9th. On :N"ovember 8th
Miss Russell tu1ned her ankle
while wallung home, and m fallmg, cracked a hip bone. Many
of the students have nus.sed her
and have asked abOut het. M1ss
Russell 1s a quiet gray.. halred wo~
man who IS a deflmte part of the
Umveisity of New Mex1co Library,
She was botn in Arkansas and
hved fo1 some time in Auzona, and
she took hhiary work at the Umveuuty of llhnois and sevetal cour~
ses at the Umvetsity of New MexJco, In 1934 she achieved her pet
ambition and went on a tout a1ound
the world.
MJss Russell sailed from New
holdmg of reg10nal conferences Yo1k C1ty on the Resolute of the
thioughout the nation, ~h. Zim- Hamburg-American Lmc.s, First
me1man told the Umvei'5tty News port·o.f~call was Funchal in the
Ser V'lce.
I Madeu a Islands. These famous
f~The task/' he sa1d, uls an im- Islands are the home of l\fade1ra
portant one, and Dean Knode's ac- Wme. She got a bottle of this
ttvibes will be of gieat value to wine, but up to now has ~onsidered
the Univers1ty
upon Ins. Ieturn it,
no occaswn g1eat enough to open
Match
1.',

Department of English and Dramatics Fraternity
Co-operate in Raising Money for Memorial fund

Concert sol01sts who appeared in the Umve1sity OJChcstra Concert last Fr1day m the Student Union
ate J. L. TischhauscJ, Hmmt Walls, W1lliam Kunkel, Ku1t Fredet•JCk, Mane Ehse
bnllroom
Rodey,
and They
.Ka11 Bu1g,

Shatter Belt Is
Topic Of last
Group ~orum

I

A drive for contributions to the George St. Clah• Memorial
Fund is now being sponsored by the Depal·tment of English
m collabomtwn With Theta Alpha Plu, honora1·y dramatic
fratemity. The raising of the fund wm inaugurate the pre.
sentation of an mmual award to the most outstandmg student
m the field of dramatics, either on the stage and in the drama
work shop. The candidate will be chosen by a committee

l-lugh Munn Teaches
Contracts Course

made up of the deun of Fmc A r t s , " t - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

the head of the English Depatt~

ment1 the head of the DepaL·tment
of DianwtJc Arts and two nou~
Univeislty theate~ ..goels who luwc
.seen all the }llays fot tho year be ..
mg judged,
D1.·. St. ClaiL" was the head o:C the
FIUe AI ts Depa1tment durmg the
yea1s 1923~39, and was the founder
of the d1amatwa !1ateunty, Theta
Alpha Pht He was dll'Cotmg plays
on the campus when Rodey Hall
came mto usc as th~ theatel;' for
the Umw.n:sity afte1• havmg served
as the assembly buddmg for many
yems, In additiOn to his pon1tion
as dean of the Fmc Al ts College1
Dr, St. Clair was the hea<l Of the
Oiganfzntion of n new campus
Enghsh Depattment. He d1ed last
gioup, tentutivcly known as the
year.
Any person w1shmg to contt•lbute Pan American Group1 was begun
to the Memoual Award Is to get in at n ntccting of a number of interested co-eds in the edst lounge of
touch Wlth Dr. Dudley Wynn, facw Bandelier.
ulty sponso1 of 'fheta Alpha Phi, or
Get ti udo Armijo, sophomore
Dr. T. M. Peatcc, head of the Eng.
from Las Vegas, presiYed nt the
Jish Department
meeting and outhned the aims of
tl1e orguniznt10n and tho possible
actiVIties for the year. An inspired
<hscussiou proved tl1e interest to be
high Ollough to warrant the Olganizuhon deshnbh!,
10,000

Pan-American
Club To Organize
On UNM Campus

Dr. J. Ortega
AppointedToOCD
State Committee

Th1s year the long hetalded
supe1 cotnse m contracts and spcc1~
ficat10ns is bemg taught within
Hadley confines by Professor Hugh
Munn, connoisseuz· of gab~ Equip~
ment for the course consists of:
1, 11Contracts
and Specdica ..
t10ns"-Mead
2. 1 shovel
3.1 pail· old shoes
Dean Knode is a member of eight
Th h p t
h d t T
·
4. Rolled-up pants (just one
sch
oi
ast1c an d oth er Oigamza
Ai
h
th
. t tons, N rthesi
ouce
a t angJ.erm
pa1r?)
The Student F01um dis~ussion
Includmg Phi Beta Kappa, His o
l'lca, w ere e our mem~
this
week
was
en
the
Shatter
Belt
6.
1 bull sheet
hobbies are photography and ftsh~ hers smelled the vats where Mor~
Dr. Joaquin Ortega, head of the
(assignments 1~32, coua.tesy School of Intet~Ameucan Affairs
ing and during his adult life he has Iocco 1cather IS made, Barcelona of Em ope, Chairman of the dis-.
cussion was Beth Hitchcock, and
of "El Toio")
at the Umvers1ty, has been ap~
'
.
and MaJorca
Islan-ds
were
next on
aud the
t'
F
th
d
engaged
m ranchmg, busmess,
I
•
11
.
I merary.
rom ese 1s1an s Sally Peak introduced"' the top1c.
Prerequisites are P E. 101- pointed to the Umted States Junior
a:!
the sh1p sailed to NICe. The party The patticipants brought out m Spantsh Athletics, or P.E. 108-Bull CJtJzens Se1 vice Corps oi the Office
the discussion that the Shatter Belt Throwmg.
Is the authot of twenty-two publi- drove to Monte Carlo Theie In the
of CIVJhan Defense. The obJec~
includes part of Finland, Estonia,
thres of the orgamzation are to co ..
t·
iamous Casmo Miss .Russell won
Only
hatdened
engmeers
are
adca •ons,
f1ve ftancs. Afte1· Monte Carlo Lithuama) eastern Poland, and all
mitted to the class Efforts of A. & ordmatc the participation m the
• carne Naples, in sunny Italy. It of the Balkan N atzons, countries S. softies to enroll for the cQurse war~ effort of boys and girls under
which for centunes have been dom~
xamed all of the tlme.
nxe contmumg to be~ met With 16 years of age.
(Continued on Page 2)
DIS
In
Athens, Jerusalem, and
fol1ebukes.
Tl1e committee foi the state of
New Mexico is composed of Mr. W.
lowed, A journey through the Suez
Miss ArllliJo cxp1nmed tlutt the
By FRAN!( CAREY
Wilson, 4 fi Club directot·, State
Canal and the Red Sea was topped
group
wus fo1• socml as well as culLois Sturk has left for the MePITTSBURGH-Membcts of the tmal and educational development.
College, N. M.; Mrs. GeorgJa Lusk,
morial Hosp1tal School of NuiSing by a stop at Bombay1 Indm. M1ss
su}Jerintendent of Pt~blic Instruc~ Ameucan Dietetic Association. got Pan Atneucnu will be open to any
m Colorado Springs, after joining Russell saw the Burmng Chats
bon,
Santa Fe, N. M.; l\f1ss Lms the lowdown tccently on a. method PCUIOJI COlltlect;cd With tl10 Uni~
the
Hmdus
burn
their
dead
whete
the Cadet Nurse cOrps.
McVey,
Depattment o£ Public Wel- of f1eezmg ice c1eam that doesn't vc1 s1ty and tile g1 oup expressed the
She also saw the Towers of Sil~
Membe1s of the corps receive
fare, Santa Fe, N. M ; Miss Lucdle appear m any o:f the cook books- hope that al11Jm'Sons interested will
ence
wheJe
the
Parsees
lay
their
By
JINX
WITHERSPOON
.,__
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
scholarships1 maintenance, uni~
Skewes, field advisor Region X taking the mtx "upsta1ra 11 to about join, She .auld that hcte on the Uniforms and a monthly sbpend while dead.
Take a fascmating script, a cetved from a unique play.
Girl Scouts, Dallas, Texas, Air. 10,000 feet In a bom.bet and letting versJty camtms me exce11cnt op..
they are learning their professjon.
~ouple dozen mteresting and fun "Noah" is the play of the BtbJack Frost do his stutl'.
portumtic.s fo1 mstruction firstF!Om Bombay Miss Russell went lovmg students, and a dJrector with l1cal Noah and his arc and his H;oward W. Meyer, executive, Boy
The traming p1ogram is designed
A navigator of the atr transport hand from other students mid gov...
Scouts of America, Albuquerque,
up
to
Agra.
The1e,
she
saw
the
a
sense
of
humor
and
you
have
the
family
and--the
annnals.
Yes,
to tram nurses to become Arm.y or
N. M.; Dr. Joaqum Ortega, direc- ferry command, on leave m PJttsNavy nurses for the dumtion of the famous Taj Mahal by moonlight, 1ec1pe for a thoroughly enJoyable in the next Rodey production, you tor, School of Intei~American M- burgh, told officers of the associa.. Cl'nment officials representmg the
Central and South American counat
sunrise,
and
at
sunset,
The
evemng.
This
business
of
"trying
jwill
see
on
the
stage
animals
who
wm, or to enter some phase of esfairs, Unive1s1ty of New Mexico, tlon thnt an:men at lonely Fort tl·Iea.
sight
was
worth
the
whole
tl'lp,
out"
for
plays
has
always
been
a
walk
and
tall,
and
breathe.
The
sential nursmg for the same length
NeJscm m the Yukon Usc the techof time.
A tr1ul <'Otlstitutiort will be pre·
she
1athe1 stramed ordeal for all con- monkey, the bear, the sheep, the Albuquerque, N. M.; Mr. Frank E. nique to make icc cream in the
I said,
C
Wimberly,
State
CoUege,
N.
M.
I
b
n o om o, Ceylon, she drank cerned. ''I've just got to have that bon, and unquestiOnably, the wolf
sented at the first campus..wide
Miss Stark was enlisted through
summertime.
Ortega was
associatedforwith
meetmg, the date of which wlll be
t" · th
bl
f th
th
h
f b theDr.
Up1versity
of Wisconsm
26
the New Mex1co State Nursing some of the iamous Lipton's •-a.
11
11 h
Like Home·Mode Brand
Madras,
Smm,
the
Malay
States,
vous
student,
and
"Th1s
cast
has
commg
matinee
1dols.
So
1f
you
par
1s
e
pro
em
o
e
nera
w1
ave
CJr
c
once
o
eyears
where
he
founded
the depart..
announced in the near future. At
Council through the recruitment
Tha navigato1·, who declined the
that meetn1g faculty sponsors will
t t b
d"
th
f
f t" R d .
lk'
ments of Spanish and Portuguese
p]an of the National NuiSing Coun~ Java, Sumatra, Bali, and the Phlllippmes were visited. In Chma go
the dJrectoJ•,
makes for
around
fours,
or barking,
or winch became the first in the nation1 use of his name, said that he's be mtroduccd and a Dermanent
lS all1t
e concern
o see
anyono allue
o eyJtes
wa mg
o e gooAll
' in
ciJ for War Sexvice,
sarupled the product of the Foi t
nnme will be chosen from names
to Hispamc
offer lesearch
s he wa Jk ed on the Great Wall. Jap. a womsome triall This is prob- roarmg, 01· mewing, or mooing, do and
to have
stud•esmasMedieval
a major, Nelson boys when dioppmg down submitted by those present. Also
Production of cheese. excepting an's famous cherry blossom trees ably true with any play produced not be ala1med. It •s the actors Spanish stud•cs.
there
of
an
evcnmg
enroute
to
Were in full bloom, Hilo in the anywhe1e. At Rodey th1s past getting "mto the port." As yet,
a regular mcetmg brne Wlll be
cottage cheddat· and skim, totaled
missions in distant Alaskan main.. selected,
20olooo,ooo _pounds last year m tht! Hawahan Islands was the last week, such an event has been going the complete cast has not been Dr. Ortega has also tsught at the land points and the Aleutinnspo1t befo1e San Francisco, U.S A. on, but coupled Wlth th1s nervous chosen rr you feel that you are Univers1t1es of California, Bryn and had found the ice cream to be
uPan Amelican offers excellent
United State•.
As the ship left the harbor, a tens10n of ser10us artists in the especJally talented in portraymg Mawr, Colorado and
He uJust like any good home ..made ice opportunities .for us in North
America to learn about the real
(Continued on page 4)
theater 1s the interest and fun rew a dog a cat a cow or shall I say accepted a permanent positiOn at cteam."
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - . . . . . , . - - - - - - - - - - - - a wolf,
drop, around
toI yon Rodey,, t h e u mversi ty of New Mex1co
make-up
of our southern neighbors
,
,
• m
.
Here's how it's done the officer
explained:
and to get rid of soma of tbe prctheate.1• and show off your talents in J?ne of 1941. He had confetted on
11
The boys put tlleir lee cream conceJV<!d notionr3 which are false
this hne
hnn the honorary degree of Doctor
mix
in a can that usually holds that we too often have about the
Bestdes• the an1mals, the script of Literature.
oysters.
Then, they attach It to a separate umts which are Central
of "Noah" proves to be thoroughly
Atnedca, 11 said Miss Arbracket
m
a medium bomber at and South
(Dr. Richard F. Behrendt, for~
11
entertammg. The tryouts so iar
mjjoJ
and
I since1ely hope a. large
the top of the dome the navigator
mer UNM instructor m the that conference were quick to en- the Inter-Ameripan S'ehool of San- Dr.
haveDudley
been aWynn
r1ot. tendering
We not only
see
a mnd
uses to -shoot' the stars m getting and enthusiastic reptesentatiOn of
School of Inter-American Affe.~rs,
dorse the plan, which they termed 1tary Sciences and SocJal Serv1ce scene from the last act, but we see
the campus wiU join the' group.''
11S Jlosltion,
ts now director of the Post Graduate
"a means of bindmg all the coun- and the !nter-AmerJeao School of Danny Ely domg all the sound
41
The dome can be opened to the
Institute of Social and Eco-nom1c
effects for the pigs.and donkeYs and
tries of the western hemisphere.'' Vetelinary Sc•ence.
About 500,000 persons me in
lir, and as the plane goes up ahd
fnvest1gat10ns of the lnter·Amer~
The Universtty Strmg Orches~
Further
approval
was
given
to
Of
the
four
Institutes,
the
most
B11l
Vorenburg taking a part of a
hospitp.]s for mental diseases in the
(Continued on page 3)
lean UniYersity at Panama. The
the PJoject by the E1ghth Pan- comprehen3lve will be the Insti- Talkmg Polly Parrot. Also m the tra is using the money collected
Umted Stutes.
lnst•tutc wilJ soon start a bulle~
Amelican Scientific Congress, held lute of Amcucan Studies, offering tryouts we observe many beautiful from their concerts to purchase
tm under the ed1to1ship of Dr.
Jh Washington m 1940, and by the !acJht•es for study and research in co-eds striving for a part of a gor- music. They hope to 1aise enough
Behrendt,)
money
obtnmIota,
new music
Jnstruments.
Sigmato Alpha
honorPanama Coty (IP)-When the Conference of Central American American geography, history, eth- geous damsel who salis away Wlth
MmislciS
of
Education,
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at
r.o!ogy,
UJchaeology,
onthropology,
Noah
on
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joumey
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the
Ark.
a1y
fraternity,
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the
direction
new Inter-Amencnn University C
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Inter-American Affairs
Director Will Serve on
New War Effort Project

Pr..oblem of Differences
In European Region
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Ice Cream Frozen
At
Feet

Ca~ro

ar ow rammg
ln School of Nursing

Trial Constitution Will Be
Presented at Meeting;
Name to Be Submitted

Tryouts For "Noah" Prove
Amusing For All Concerned

I
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Alp~a

VoL.

baseme~~

Chicag~,

Inter~American School Opens In Panama;

Inaugurates With Education Conference

~

Orchestra Collects Money
To Purchase Music

Barbara Keskey Appointed
Mademoiselle Editor
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You ·can't Beat Their

MILDER BETTER TASTE
There's no busier place than ~ashington, D. It's the
control room of America's mighty war machme. And
Chesterfield is the busiest cigarette in town. It's on the
• b every minute giving smokers what they want. Its
Cooler, Better Taste makes it the capital smoke.

9·

Make Class on Time
the Sur~ Way

~ilder,

II Tokena-Slc

Yc

can't beat Chesterfield's Right Combination of the
best cigarette tobaccos for real smoking pleasure.
your next pack Cliesterfield ••• You
a
!Jetter cigarette.

;~d's
~ake

ALBUQUERQUE BUS CO.
"Oil Tlm• Wltll Saf.tV'
Capyrlgbi 19411 Lrcomtt &: Mvus To!A<«> •o.
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plannmg pzog1am foz colleges a n d t 1 • r - - - - - - - - - - - - - umversittes of the countz y, prepar0
11
mg the groundwork at the Capitol
ISS n, USSe/1
and then PIObably engagmg m the

~

Len.~

fl

Dean J, C. Knode, for fourteen year~ a teacher and administrator at the University of New Mexico and now dean of the
College of Arts and SCiences and of the 'General College, has
left the campus for four months of work with the U. S. Office
of Education m Washington, says an announcement from
the office of President J. F. Zi=erman.
He will devote time at Washington to dil·ection of a post-war

dress~d

gate~

NEW M~XICO LOBO

Arts and Sciences Dean Will Direct Post-War·
Planing for Colleges and Universities
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New Mexico Lobo
Now Mexico$ Lead ns College Newspaper
l'ubl •bed each Friday of tho regular college year except during
holiday periods by tho Asaoc nted lltudonts o( tho Un!vors ty of New
Mel<ico Entered as second cloos matter at tho poatotllco Albuquerque
under the Act of Ma~4h 3 l~7P l'rinted by tho University Prooa.

Subocrlplion rolo '2 26 per year payable n advance
Sub.~~:cription rate :for men in nrmcd fo.r;"ces $1 60

Art Presentation
Now On ~xhibit

AMERICAN
HEROES
BY LEFF

Presentation by 12 Arhsts j
Now mfme Arts Bulldmg

JlE'J.'Tl:: ELLEN Jll')AIIN

We Aren't Prepared

• •

Rogue~s

Gallery
Or How To D1e Grinmng
(Courte~y

Tl e Art League of No • Mexico
s now present ng to the publ c the
•nnual e•h b ton by Albuquerque
Associated CoUe6iole Pr~u
Eel tor
a t sta The disploy a be ng shown
the FJne Artst Bu ld ng from
Edito:rlnl nnd business ofUccs are in rQom 9 of the Student Uruon No,veJnb<ol' 6 to December 2 Twen
buUd ng Telephone 2 5528
ty two pn nt ngs u e n the exhi
b t on ep~:esent ng the 'fO k of
SHlRLEY MOUNT
twe ve Albuquerque art sts The
Bus ness Manugt~r
gn e y a open du ly from 8 00 a
--.,.-'-'---------::::::::.:.::::::.:~::;.:::;::::.:._;;:::.;;==. m to 6 p m and on Sunday. from
880pmto&OOpm
The wo k:s 4B they are on display
M mber

In

Page Three

Opponent (boice
Wil Be Made
Next Week

Ex-Notre Dame Star
Leads AJ/-Amencan1
Ballot Vote

of the Mtamt Student)
1t s really very ~illy
taxes Chr1stmas and
comes up The thing
IS plastered on every
mnocent trees sag
and e'en the
makes an

HIMSELF NO ONE
BA'!IEBA~!;.; 1bP
$1iOP,1'SfOPS IN HIS
3 ?E'MONS Wll1f

F1ve Nommees Up for
Decision by Umvers1ty
Off1c1als for Sun Bowl

BROOKLYN'

Pred1cfs Use of Ice
._______ ,In l1mb Amputation
\rionrro

The F ght ng Ir sh of Not e
Dame reta ned the
pos t on as
No 1 team n the nat on n the As

•

W1th1n the L1brary Walls
The centc ace .s betwcc Cas
My! ns y of Aimy and B I G ay
of ~ ~ Ct Onl~h on\ vote sep
a a cs e vo
ey ave a 30
vote edge on Mutt Mann ng of
Geo g a Tech He b Co en a of
Not e Dane and Fred Negus o~
M ch gnn who a e bunched for

Don Hutson of Green Bay
Packers Is All T1me Great

Don Hutso end :for t1 e profcs
ana Green Bay Pac e s a Wlth
out doubt 0 e of the n1 time
greats He tnkes two me out of
t e opponents seco day U fcnse
ust by be g n t e gan e p 0
1 d p1ace
jfess ana coaches know t at the
C e g ton M I cr
of Notte lo Jy way to ecp a game w th
Dame has a 13 ote edge over G ee B y from be ng a out s by
of Pennsylvan 11 ss gn ng the safety n an and the
Bob 0 Del
Ot o def ns ve r ght halfbac1 to /fatch
Bunched v th 0 De n o
Graha n, o~ No t ves e n E lOY Don eve y t ne t1 e Pnckers put the
H sch of M ch gan and Hal Ham ba
n mot on I sp te of t e
I and Q p Hutson catches at east
berg o£ Navy
Fullbac pos t o
seve to ten passes and scores at
t o mun ace B
Daley leads least one touchdo n n every gnmc
To y Butikovl cl ~Y e>mctly
R val onchcs d dn t. hnvao to
votes
guess bout Hutson very long In
h s ve y first gn ne m 1935 he
grabbed a pass on the first .P ay
a d an 87 yards for a touchdown
'I hat as JUst t e beg rm ng Up

Army Numbers Puzzle
Now Solved for Students

5
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!ln tht. •
.Cobo .CO.Ut
By HOWA!Ul JACOBSON
rhe Lowdo vn on Basketball 'Ih s Seaso 1
Well 1t looks as 1f the LOBO 1s 10 fm a f1urly good basket
ball seaso
Coach Wh1te reports that the tryout turnout
Yelded some very 1 1ce talent and w th 1 I ttle mote ptactJce
the sq ad should tm 11:1to a crack team of va1s1ty and JUnior
va stty men W1th the first game conu g on Satmday and with
ve y httle time fo1 real pmct ce the squad s dmng 1ts best to
perfect ts pays before Satm day n gl s game The probable
l 1 eup f01 Satu1 day w I be as folio\\ s Ce 1ter Btll Townsend
fo1 w r ds Kay Hafen Andy G11lespte Cad Emboden or
Ma1 cus Saos guards John Cooup nsky DJCk Day or Clar
ence Rob nson Others who wlll probably see act10n before
the game IS over rue Ce 1ters Vng I Botler and Ed Stapleto! forwaxds Robert Bal an and Stanley Fayman guards
NatJV dad de Baca and Charles Underwood
More About the Players
B I Townse 1d s SIX foot four and 165 pounds a1 d IS play
g h s second yeru wtth the LOBO vms ty squad
Kay liafe 1 comes from two years varSity ball with D1x1e
JUJ 01 College Utah and t ps the scales at 150 w1th a he1ght
of five-foot e1ght
Andy Gtllesple s a s1x footer wetghmg 180 pounds and
comes d reet from Clayto II1~h New MeXIca
Marcus Salos 1s a forme vars1ty rna wmghmg 150 pounds
m d w th a heght of five e gl t He 1s well known as a 'hot
shoo~
that s makn g the shots count when the ch1ps are
down
C II Emboden 1s a former Anzo 1 ~ State vars1ty man
we gh g 182 v th a he ght of s x feet He 1s a former all
co fer ence player
John Cocubmsky has had one ;year vars1ty at New Mex1co
M nes and s a SIX footer we1ghmg 190 pounds
Clare! ce Robmson ll! a one year vats ty man colllllg :from
Br gham Young utah He IS s x foot five and 185 pounds
D ck Day IS five eleven m d Weighs 185 pounds
Other Pomts Of Interest on Saturday's Game
The starting lmeup for the JUmor varstty game 1s Center
Iulhan fo1 wmds Sheffield and Potts guards Katz and MeCat thy
The JUn or vars1iy game starts at 7 15 p m and the var
s1ty game starts at 8 15 p m n Carhsle gym
The New Mex co Mmes has had a good bMketball team
f01 a m mber of years and this year s no exceptiOn How
ever one en never tell JUSt how good a team IS until after 1t
has played a few games so o o- see you at the game Saturday
nnd
Then he apolog zed to
Manders fo do ng t And th a
story vas told b;,: a man wl o should
J no v Pete On :vthon
Dodge s
--------

;~u t p:s ~:·:or~~·; ya~~! ~~~s~; Educator PredictS Wh1ch
7;:!;,"':"f ~~~ ·:~~·d :~d:o :~ languages Apt to Surv1ve
po nts He k eked goals as a a de
nc and 1as m ssed only th ee tr es
s ce 1 e has been n the league
Encl of tf ese ac:h evements s a
record In 1942 Hutson broke 17
Nat onal Football League marks
th s year everlf t me 1 e catches a
pass ga ns a ya d o scores a po nt
be sets new one
Hutson'S be r'l lder ng cft'ectiveness s a result of h s speed h s
shuffl ng ga t t s fe gned laz ness
1 at pays off" when nn opponent
gets careless the su eness of h s
g1: p h s unerr ng eye £o1" a bal n
fl ght snd h s guile
lie e s an nteresting story
about one of h s feats last week
In a game w th the. Brooklyn
Dodgers last Sunday On one play
Pug Manders had 1t m completely
covered Hutson JUSt stucl one
b g hand n Pug a :face and reached
down around h s knees some vhere
to catch tl e ball WJth the other

'
A man s ser al number s h s pr
property t s ever reass gn

about a bow ng league of camvus
omen It can be nter soronty
wh oh I don t th nk t sho ld be
or nter team lfith the teams com
posed of JUSt any compnt ble g rls
who 1 e to bowl whch I Ike I
th nk someth ng should be done so
you Amazons dQ t

Personaltttes on the Campus
llY JINX
DOROTHY LAND
1 P.Ve had such a hard t nte n
my life try:mg to get a pe son to
ta k at.out. herself Usually that s
ones favo 'itc subJect but n th s

ta nat onal In gungc Biber ch be

1 aves that t a

opoanl v 11 never

come nto ts own because of too
runny d trcrant op n ()ns about tho
systc n tl nt should be adopted
A 1 1 coplc love the r language
too mue to g ve it up the pro
fessor decla es
llataan culling lluy th•t Bond!

Ne ¥ W m ngton Pn -ACP- Co ed apples stuffed w th prunes
Whether you Hablan el Espanol and bat ed make a good dessert to
or sprechen s e Deutsch you n're be so vcd hot or cold Bake some
earning one. of the bas c Jangu wh e tl c oven s on and have them
ages of the future according to for some future meal
Walter B her ch professor of Ger
Canada s populat on is 52 per
man at Westm nster Co lege
French Germ:t
Spanish and cent Dr t sh 28 vercent French 17
Lat n w I be acqu r ng more and pe cent other European and 3
n o c prom nence n the next few pc cent of AB at c Negro India and
y a s he bel eves Fr r.c:h w U Esqulmo o g ns
surv ve because ts culture stays!-;;::;::;::;:;::;::;::;::;::;::=:;
al ve n terature and German be I
cnuse of ts mportmtce n science
and language
Span sh however: nay d e out
~fter a number of years
B ber
ch says because its populnnty
seems to rest solely on the fact
that t s st 11 spoken m many
places where the Spnnlsh settled
and could become n t e to un te us
closer w th the people who speak
th s languttge But Span sh now
Food With a College
lacks the backbone that French
and German have to keep t al ve
Education
Lat
he thinks will •lw•ys be
essent a not only to those ente1
ng the n n str~ and other pro
fc.ss ons but to anyone who w shes
421 W Central Ph 6554
to understand the !oundat on of
ou modern langUage

KIVA

Soda Fountam

Have a Coca-Cola =What's the good word?

Sh rts that laugh at the !sun
dry s the slogan o£ a sh rt ad
that appears n a recent magnz ne
These must be ones that come back
w th their s des spl t --El Paso

T n\es

LA PLACITA
TN CASA DE ARMIJO
llullt 170G
True Mexican C(lokittg
F nest Amer ~an Foods
On tho Plaza

Sun spots ore thought to be
composed ot whirling gases

Phone 2 (866

Old Albuquerque N J\1

••

or how to get along wtth folks

Have a Coke says the returned sold cr and b s fr1endly ges ure as
unders ood n Newport or New Zeahtnd at bome or n far oEt
places Around he world Coca COJa stands for the pail e that re
/I'd htt -bas become the gesture ot good w 11 say ag Lets be/nemh
BOTTlED ONDER AUTHOR T'l OF THE C:OC:A CO A COMPANY IY

COCA COLA BO'J.'TL!NG COMPANY 20li E. Marquette

I

•

•
Page Four

NEW MEXICO LOBO

Kathryn Brown • Wyman F. Ha&'
Marriage. Moved Up To Tonight

Franciscan Indian Room
Is Scene of KS +>ance

Tho weddmg of Kathryn Brown
Yeoman Wym.u.n F. Hack will
take place tomght msteo.d of f)ecembet 11, 1t wns announced earlier
thJ.s week, The ml1I1Iage 1s to be lll

attended by bel' cousm, Fl ankie

Lew1s, and the best man will
Chft1 Wmegnr, Storekeepet 2nd

In Lhe. Navy v..12 mut. Mu:~s
IB••own w1ll wear an auqa blue two~
dt ess smt, wtth bl'oWn acces·
Vn g mm Lackey w11l smg,
You Truly" and 1'Be·
A hng'e11e shower was given at

home of the br~de, 114 South
Wednesday mght, Those atthe showe1• were Ben SorWhlte, Ma1y Jo and
Starrett, Elsie Beth Alsup, V1vienne Sets, Vtrgmia Leslie,
Elsa Mar~e Olson, Jane Agnew,
Kloss, May S1mms; Lucille
Small, Jac.yne Langseth, Helen
Lumplun, Navy Storekeeper R1ta '
fletzog, En&Jgn Martha Mttten,
Lou:nine Hubbatd, ~lo1se Young,
Ahce Mctzle1·,
• Barbara Keskey, Umverstty of New Mex1co student, who was
Iecently appomted to the Mademoiselle boRid of college edators.
Miss ICeskey is. a member of Alpha Cht Omega soronty

Champion-Harris
Now Engaged

I

•

Alpha Chi Omega
Honors Councilor

The engagement of J\obss Freda
Mrs. Matthew H Scott, of BeikeChampion and Mr. Joe Harris was ley, California, who 1s Alpha Cin
Omega National Westcl'll Councilor,
announced
afternoon
to the Student Senate.
Champion 1sSunday
a graduate
of the M1ss
Unl- visited Alpha Gumma Chapter of
verstty, and is now employed in the Alpha Ch1 Omega from November
comptroller's offtce. Dur mg un- 17 until November 20.
dergraduate days she was promiMrs. Scott was honored w1th a
nent on the campu~, havmg been luncheon at the Al:varndo Hotel
nl_ •I
elected to Mo1tur Boat:d and Kappa Friday noon by tlae Alpha Chi
OfflffliSSIOn.
lomicron Phi. She was president Omega Buildmg Board. Friday
"
of Phrateres and a member of AWS night, Mrs. T. L PopeJOY, Inte1~
Pllilosophy, Its Assets and Defects JS the title of the and WAA. She is new pres1dent of
contribution of Dr. H. Alexander to the suryey of ihe Co.m- the Mortar Board Alumnae chap- rnountam Provmce P~:esident for
mJssion of the Function of Philosophy In LJberal EducatiOn ter and of Gamma Chapter of Beta Alpha Ch1 Omega ente:t:tamed Mrs.
under the direction of the American Philosophical Associa- S1gma Phi, cultural sorortty for Scott at a dmner.

~~~~~~~g~~~~!:~~;~H~o~w~n~•~d~D~e~P~n~t~tc~n~w~a:s~a:p:Dr. Alexander Contributes to
• • urvey
rnuosp hy c

s

tion. The Association has received a Rockefeller grant to
cari·y on its work, which is to "re-examine thoroughly the
nature of philosophy in higher education and. il;J general cuiture, and to study ways and me!'ns of r!'orgam~mg the teach_ _:_ _ _ _ _.::.__..:__ _ _ mg of ph1losophy tn order to make
the contnbuttons of philosophy to
S
the post-war wolld the most effecttve."

women in busmess. Miss Champ1on formerly hved in Raton.
Mr. Harris, n lifelong 1esidcnt
of Albuquerque, 1s with the firm of
Lmder Budc and Stephenson.
'
• ,
Tho date set for the weddmg IS
December 1, and the couple plan a
church ceremony at the Central
•
•
The commiSSIOn consists of five Avenue Methodist Church. Mr. and
A Grel!ian theme was carried out me~ ;ho twdl 1~qu~j m~ th?
Mrs. Harr1s w1ll make their home
in the decorations for the annual leifra funtcl Jon do 1Pd 1:sopdy m t e in Albuquerque.
Pan Hellemc formal Saturday
e o
te• m lV uti an sOCle y.
night in the Student Union Ball~ The v1ews of scholal's and leaders
-------toom, Black Greek letters adorned Ul'e now bemg pro?ured 'iLnd meetthe walls. Ionic pillars were placed ings wdl be held m ddfe1ent secon each side of the bandstand and tJOns of the count~y so that pro-~
two pilJats on each Side of the :f1ont fess_ors and othel'S mter<>sted in the
U
subJect may be brought together
entrance b ote tl1e names of the
d h •
.
l'd 1 d t
Addalene Starrett was elected the
:four sororities. The navy arches~ ~: !t:lr opmions canso 1 a e 10 0 new pres1dent of Town Club at the
tra :furnished the music. Helen pDo AI•
d . h
meeting of the reorganization held
Higgins headed a committee comr. exnn er, m 15 paper, eonM last Monday in the Sub. Peggy
posed of Patty Hnnnett, Margaret tends that th~ assets 0~ ph~losophy Hight was elected vice-prllsident
Herhhy and Peggy Stenhouse. m ~re m.amly 1t.s potentmlities and and rush chairman. Miss Starrett
charge of dccorat1onD. Caroline Its deficits. arJSe chiefly fr~:rn the WJU replace Kathryn Brown who
Brcntnn was general chainnan for common misconceptions of ~ts na- Will be married to Yeoman Wyman
the dance
lure and purpose. These mclude F H k to • ht M A
t S .
Dancm; was from 9 o;clock tm such bebefs as that Ideas have little :II atck Mn~g B. rs; ug~t~ els
e.
~ •
ta
• • fl
·
th WI a e 1ss rowns pos1 ton as
bl midnight, with house mothers of Impor nee ?r tn uence m • e semo1• representatiVe to the AWS.
the four Mrorities as chaperons, world of reahtles and t~at all phdA "get acquainted party .for
They were Mrs. Lila Jar\is, I\1rs osophets are at odds With one ~n- pledges'' was held after the meetChester Williams, Mrs. F. Hoff- other. Two other common :fall~ctes ing. Misses Bernice Byrd and Lee
man and Mrs E H Lane
are that philosophy IS an Ideal R b.
.
• • •
'
. . and impractical subject and that it 0 mson won prizes.
Faculty guests were Mtss l!lrnihe JS too generahzed to have any vaJue
Von Auw, l>r. and lhs. V. C. so :far as particular phenomena
1{leven, Dr. and Mrs. T.. M. Pearce, arc concerned. The article next - - - - - - - - - - - - Dean and Mrs. George P. Ham-lseta forth Dr. Alexandet's ideas N
mond, Wr. and Mrs. C. V. Newsom, on the correction of these fallacies. -t1fL6. lO'n.b. • • •
and Dr. and Mrs, Garms.
Dt. Alexander also writes of
his 1deas on the relat10n of p h l l - 1 - . . - . - - - - - - - - - - osophy to other subjects in the
Half a. century ago, the :famous
college curriculum and its place Sarah Bernhardt added drama to
in the trammg o:l the student m mathcmattcs by saymg that threeconceptual analysis and in the tenths of a woman's good looks ate
p1•oper application of ratiOnal p1o- due to nature and seven-tenths to
The active chapter of Alpha celises.
dress. Her fractional ratio has
Delta Pi entertained patronesses
The article w11l be sent in to hterally been reversed by the raand guests at a dessert supper at the commission as a part of their tioned silhouette of today. Never
6 p. m. Monday. Ruth Greene and general survey of teachers and have fine figures, beautiful skin and
Rosemary Ftseher provided a musi- scholars m the field of philosophy healthy hair been nt a greater
cal program, accompanied by Hi:!len for thetr opmiohs m the place of premium. The wartime costume of
Greene.
philosophy m the educational sysM slender dt:ess, tiny hat and stmple
New pledges o:f the chapter were .em todayj
shoes focus every attention on the
introduced. These included Laur-~------.
wearer herself, This should inspire
etta Diodosia, Selma Jean Ambrose,
every woman to choose thiS opporSally Woodwot th, Vera Mae Hnll,
tune moment to give nature a
Dorothy Come!, Mary Chalk, BevThe Art League of New Mex1co helping hand by cultivating a good
erly Covert, Helen Greene and will present Alfred ~[orang of posture, the first requisite of an
J onn Breech.
Sant11 Fe in a public lecture at the attractive appearance. And don't
Fme Arts Buddmg of the Unlver- wait until New Year's Eve to make
slty of New Mexico, Sunday at S a :~:esolution to giVe that sevenS
p. m., WJ!la•d Houghland, pres!- tenths proportion a generous improvement. Spring fashions herald
•
•
dent of the league, announced.
The topic will be ''The Meaning a continuance of the body~revealing
A Stray GreE!l( meetmg will be
held at 7J00 on Monday, Novem- of the Words Realistic Abstraet style.
b;r 29, i_n tho Sub lounge. At thi• and Non-Objective in
Th~
tJme plans wnl be comvleted tor lecture is free to the public, and
The epidemic and tired and achthe Stray Greek dance, December
ing
feet, an annual VIsitation upon
4, from 9 to 12. All Stray Greeks Mr. Hougland urges all league
Christmas shoppers:, ca.n be avoided
are urged to attend,
members to nttehd,
or at least reUeved, says CBS
The national assembly of Switz- singer DJane ("Star Theater")
Courtney. Each morning and eveAbout 31 pounds of househpld
:fat are used to make the tires erland annually names the nation's ning masll'llge the feet for two minand spares for a two and a halt presiden~usunlly the vice presi- utes with a mixture of equal parts
tan, eight wheel Army truck.
dent named the year before.
of Witch hazel and mineral oil.

.

.

Sun Bowl Game ------~------P· l
Engag~ment ... ---------.------P· 4
Exchange Student _ --------~P· 1
Fifth Column --~---~--~----~P· 2

Navy Orchestra Will Furnish Music for Affair;
Stray Greeks Contact Dave Buell or Miller Hudson

The Inter-Fratermty formal will be held November 27,
from 9-12, in the Sub ballroom. The Navy orchestra Will
play, and the decorations Will be cherry and gray, All Stray
Greeks wishing to attend the dance contact Dave Buell or
Miller Hudson at Hokona Hall on or before Friday, November 26. Those attending the dance:
Marilyn Payne; J~ck Hacltru~y,
1 D 1
A ld C
Nancy Noble; Burke Greene, Lmda IPau
au ton,
me. a
rowley;
Bell· Frank Marbeuy Lots Car~ Wade Smith, Jean Wiggms; A. H,
roll: Ed Morris Edla Halama Mencher, W1ll Ann Walker; R. K,
se1-ved to the guests, while the Latl'y "'llson, ,;ary Ruth Cable·,' Granath, Ltla Peterson; B. M, MaxM
orchestra plays appropuate dmner
n
.1.u.
u J
L
d Pete Le
mm:nc. After the dmner is com.. Harry Kmney Allene Lowery; B1ll we 1 une
eonal i
Y,
p1eted the dancmg will begm and Cashton, Elatde Spaberg; Bill Jour- Betl~ty Chapm~n; Ray jiJythgoe;
festlvittes wdl continue until mtd~ dan Ann Chtsolm · Jack Merdlat Loiu. Mae Davla; Ralph Bower,
mght
Dor~thy Land, Da.~e Young, Jun~ Jerry Br<WM; Tom, \Rtese, Pat
Redenbaugh·, Don McClung, Rose~ Reedy.
The fact that our nat1on ts at mary F1scher,· Don Evans, RuDy
St1ay Gtee ks-J ac1c wn11 Helene
1
war wtll be everywhere apparent. Butle1·,• J1m Holmes, Beatuce Byrd; I"~•ggms; Bob N oe, sa 11y woo d~
Many of the guests wdl be in the Bob McClendon, Joan Breech; An,dy wo1 th i M1ke Ma h oney, Betty Davts,
umform of some branch of our
B 11
R b
Gtllespie, Patsy Wlb;~m; Harry Dave ue , Betty o erts; Call
aimed forces, even the dmner wdl
H h J
Wh 1
M 11 H
reflect the effect of our effort, for Stowers, Cassie St11es; Rod Calvm, u1s , ean
ee er; 1 er ud~
the entree wlll be some unratiOned 1Vena Miller; Mtke Crowley, Jerry son, Mary Howard.
food. It has not been decided as !Brown; Ed Dodds, Helene Green,
The chaperons fol;' the dance are
yet as to whether or not the,ball~
Pt Kappa Alpha-Bill Ullom, Lieutenant Mathaney and Dr. Hlll
room wtll be decorated, It is Bl1lte Chapman; Leo Katz, Martha
thought that if some materml that I.Jane Lea, Howald Romme, Peggy
IS not VItal m the present conthct Hight;
Glade
Fife,
Theone
dccoratJOns Will be used.
' Thatcher; John Franchini, Mary
Htere; B1ll Townsend, Manlyn
Meyer; Nick F10rentmo, Jeanne
(Contmued from page 1)
Best; Rodney Bell, Conme Walter;
Mauru:e C. Ktech, Kay Lockett; long whtte pennant was sttearnmg
Charles E V1vmn, Kelsie Droparde; f1 om the masthead, Th1s followed
John Herrmger, Jamce Ktech; Nor~
an old whalmg trad1tion. 'When
Laughhn Chapter of Phrateres veil Smith, Glorm Cordova; Wesley the vessel had left 1ts last port and
Catherme
Jackson;
held a pot luck Bllpper Monday pre- Furman,
was homeward bound, It broke out
cedmg the 1eiular meeting. Mar~ Charles Edwards, Joan Burns; this wh1te streame1, The penjor1e Walters, socml chauman, was Larry Mtlhlten, Jean Stewart; nant was a signal to all other
Jack Redman, Linda Bell; Tom Co- ships that 1t was gomg home.
m cha1ge of the supper.
....
At the meeting of the grbup VIll, Pat Souve1r; John Velguth,
M1ss Russell's h1p is slowly 1m~
Ftances Hammond was elected Mary Anne Kean; Bud Kramer, Pl ovmg, and she wtU soon be
Edna
Lovett;
Tim
Hayes,
Loutse
treasure1 of the sub-chaptet to sucbnclt m the L1brary The butldmg
ceed Matgaret Johnson who has re~ Minnenucci; BtU McCarthy, Viola Will not seem the same until she
B1bo;
Melvm
Murray,
Mary
Lou
signed.
Mangan; Duane Martm, Betty docs get back. The Lobo staff exTate; Bilhe Jo Hash, Rita Gonzales. tends Its smcerest wishes for her
Speedy IeCOVely.
Kappa Alpha-John T1oop, Marion Smtth; B11l Thompson, Jay
Strong; Mar1on Dargan, Bettye
BurDett; Chuck Ststy, Beth HampThe Alpha Chi Omega pledge j ton; Charles Cooper, Jane Hannett; • DR. JOHN W. THOMAS

VoL. :X:LVI

g::.

AddaIene Starrett• EleCted
New Town Cl bpres1'dent

h'

Alpha Chi Omega Pledges
l
Elect at Meeting

class met Monday and elected the
.
.
followmg officers: Lorrame Boettger, p1es1dent; Helen Hunter, vicepresident; Patsy Wilson, secretary;
Peggy Jacobus, social chairman,

--------~------~~--~---------

Kurt Frederick Concert
Deemed Success By Audience
By DR. DOIIOTHY WOODWAIID
The University of New Mexico
Orchestra presented a concert of
great merit last Fr1day evening in
the Student Umon Building. Thetr
most dtstmgmshed dnector, Mr.
Kurt Frederick, ts to be thanked
and lauded fo1 the ndmirable
handling of the orchestra.
From h1s tlrst quick entrance
and upbeat on the National Anthem to the final note of the 11Jupitet
was aware
of
the Symphony"
mastery andone
understandmg
of the dtrector. Smging stnngs
and forceful brass, reeds precise
and full~toned were woven into
crescendos and dimuendos that
showed a l'tch knowledge and finn
baton.
The first number was "Concerto
Grosso No. 8" by Carelli; iour
movements with four soloists, two
violins, a cello and a ptano, played
by Maria Elise Rodey, T. L. Tichhauser, Karl Burg and Harriet
Walls. The orchestra nccornpaniw
ment
was well1nodulated
while
the
solos were
d1stlnct yet never
unbal-

• The second number, "BrandonIburg Concerto No. 5'' by J. S. Bach
is one of the great compositions of
music llterature. To have the privilege of hearmg It performed on the
campus was indeed a most unusual
thing. This concerto in three movements has three solo instruments,
p1ano played by Jan Bullen, flute
by William Kunkel, and viohn by
Marm Elise Rodey. The perform ..
ance was most delightful, especially

•

Art.''

•

••

100 South Richmond

Hour•9·5

Ph. 2-8487

Eye E>:amlnaUona

Broken LeuH DupUcate.l

---~~

The Tops in !=apitols
The largest variety of Records in Town
Albuquerque Radio Service
3016 E. Central

SPROUSE REITZ CO., INC.

Make Class on Time
the Sure Way
6 Tokens-51c

ALBUQUERQUE BUS CO.
"On Tim• With Safet11"

Student-~aculty

Board Named
~or (ontest
Winners Will Be Selected
From Local Entrants for
National Participation

•

Navy Thanksgiving
Features Turkey and
All The Trimmings
Iisn'tThanksgiVIng
in a dming hall
aS bad as ttl sounds, The Navy
was pretty we11 taken care of on
the cvenmg of Nov. 25. There was
lots of turkey, and by lots we mean
762 pounds of 1t,
Bes1des 300
pounds of candJCd sweet potatoes,
thJ>Je were also dressmg, gravy,
frozen green peas, cranberry :sauce,
J;ehsh, sp1ced frutt, celery, ohves,
assorted nut cups, hot rolls and
butte1, mmce meat p1e, coffee and
tndk completmg the menu.
The dmmg hull was decorated
with whtte table cloths (unusual
fo1 the Navy), and tall wh1te
tapeu. The cente1·pieces were wh1te
d01hes wtth heaps of apples, grapes,
oranges, nnd nutb. The mantle in
the lobby was covered w1th ever~
g1een. There were Jarge baskets of
apples_ oranges, grapes, and nuts
in the front of the dining hall.
There were thirty guests consisting of Navy personnel and :famIlies

Dr. Dudley Wynn
Will Play Noah

"Stop flicking those fans/
1 can't light my Sir Walter Raleigh"
NOTHING BUT FANS whenever smokers try tlr.U suggestion: dean

y.our pipe regularlyt and keep it filled with mild 'n' mellow Str
Walter Raleigh, Aficr your 6rst puff of fragront Sir Walter, you'll
know in a fhcker that it's extra mild, extra choice, extra cool.
Try ~~lite qualaly plpe tohatto ofAmerua."

SIR WALTER

RALEIGH
PIPI fOIACCO

Smolus as sweet as it s~lls
UNION MAO.

Your Headquarters for all

\

DRUG SUPPLlES
Ladies' and Men's Toiletries
Parker Pens and Pencils
Saylor's • Whitman's - Stover's • Kiag's
Pangborn's CANDIES
Sanitary "Fouhtain Sernee
BRIGGS & SULLIVAN, Props.
400 W. Central

Inter·Murals --- ""------------P.. 8
Noah Tryouts
Navy Tbou~hts
Dtscussion Conte~t ............................ ))~ 1

---------------P· 1
------------P· 2
No, 20

""'"'"'\-:i:'.llobos Hope For Victory
Over Great ·rexas Team

~odeyAnnounces

Pirates Had Best College Record of 1943 in Texas
With Only One Defeat of Season at Hands of SLI

Mrs. Noah Is Dorothy Land
Lanier, Cata, Hampton
in Roles of Noah's Sons

The committee on the National
Dr. Dudley Wynn, professor in
D1scusston contest Will meet shortthe
Enghsh Depa1 tmen, "Wtll play
ly L<. plan the local contest whtch
Noah in Rode;y Theatre's foJ•thcom.
w1ll be held on or before February
mg pioduchon, 41 Nonl1," whtch wtll
16, Dr, C. V. Wicker ts ch~;Lnmn.n,
be
given about the middle of JanOther faculty members of the comuary, M1ss Ellen Crowe, d1rector,
mittee are Lyle Saunders, Dorothy
announced yesterday. Supportmg
Woodward, V. C. Kleven and Carlos
Dr.
Wynn will be Dorothy Land
M:. Te1.!ln. The iollowmg students
who wHl play Mrs. Noah. Noah's
have been selected to serve on the
three sons, Ham, Shem and Japheth
committee: Truman Re1d, Betty
will be played by Robert Lamer,
EBen Hearn, Gertrude Armijo,
Frank Cata, and Robert Hampton.
Robe1•ta Hart, Rtcardo Small, Ann
The part of Man Wlll be taken by
Chisholm, Delbert A. Bowman,
Pat Kllbutn, and the three girls,
Frances Hammond, Sally Peak,
Norma, Sella, and Ada will be
Pr1sctlla L. Prater, and Shirley
played by Betty Ancona, Ed1th
Mount. Students have been made
Tucker and Carol Ancona.
members this year to promote
The cast was chosen last Saturgreater unde1standmg between studay, and rehearsals are ah:eady
dents and faculty.
;
under way, The nmma1s which
The National Discussion contest
1
l\1iss
Ann
Chisholm
was chosen by the New Mex100 Lobos as their
make f Nonh" thoroughly umquc
is sponsored JOintly by the Office
Sun
Prmcess
"to
represent
the University at the Sun Bowl Game on
wtll
be
played
by
Jeanne
Luker,
of Coordinator of Inter-American
January
1. The announcement was made Wednesday mormng
Robmson,
Marjorie
Pearson,
Joan
Affairs and the American Council
after a tabulatiOn of the votes had been taken. •
Dorothy Cornell, Katie Lou Mac~
of Education. Dr. J Oaqmn Ortega
Miss Chtsholm 1s a member of Kappa Kappa Gamma sorority and
Intosh,
Betty
Roberts,
Yvonne
has wntten to Washmgton to enter
semor
m the College of Arts and Sciences. She is house presia
Brown
and
Edith
Woodbury.
The
the University of New Mexico in
dent
and
a member of Newman Club and Alpha Kappa Delta,
girls
do
not
know
as
yet
what
the contest for the thtrd consecu~
honorary
sociology
fraternity.
animal
they
w1ll
portray.
A
lot
is
tive year,
dependmg on the costumes, and a
The subject for discussion this
The Student-Faculty Forum had lot o.n type casting They are aJI
year WJll be uThe Basis for Per~
as
its guest speaker this week Mr. fightmg among themselves to see
(Continued on page 2)
Jack Fahy who discussed Nazi in- who will be the wolf, and each girl
ftuenccs in South America and his IS wondering whtch ammal she
experiences in the Spanish Civll looks most like. The nnimals m the
war. After his talk the group dis"' play wtH be a bear, a hon, a mancussed the Spanish war,
key, a wolf, an elephant, a cowJ
The most interesting interview we had this week came
:M:r, Fahy spent ten years in a tiger, and a lamb. My bet is on from a former professor in the modern language department
Alfled Morang, Santa Fe artist, South America where he aequired Jeanne Luker as the monkey ~nd who flew in 1·ecently from Costa Rica where he has been
spoke informally to a group of ap- a good knowledge of the Nazi in- B~1tty- Roberts as the wolf. Time working under the auspices of the coordinator of Interproximately 30 students of tho Fino fluence on Latin Amcric"an govern... WI 1 tell,
Other students 1n tl1e Drama American Affairs since he left our campus last week.
Arts department in the Fine Arts ments. He related the evidences of
he
}tad
noticed
Department
will cont1 ibute time
this
influence
which
Dr. Reindorp said all the things that Americans in Latin
building Sunday afternoon at 3:00.
Mr. :\Iorang's topic was the mean- even before the United States was and effort on speCial crews which America have learned about those countries. He has been
Ing of the words 11realistic, abstract aware of the danger of German will be announced next week. Spe- teachmg English at the Nattonal
cml attention IS being given to the UmvCrsity In San Jose and he
and non-objective" as applied to dominance.
When
the
Spanish
Civil
war
music and .sound, which are highly prmsed the umversal desire on the
art.
He l.rougbt out that one
should view painting and other broke out Mr. Fahy was not inter- l~portant m this story of No~h ~nd part of the general Costa Rican
artistic expresston with an open ~sled until he learned that Italy and his Ark. The. task of desl~mng public to learn the English !anFrance were aiding the Franco and constru.ctmg the set will be
mind.
gunge.
At the close of h1s speech, an government, and he realized the under the dtrectton of BtU Voren"In Costa Rioan secondary
informal discussion period was threat of Gennan domination of burg, and .the problem of move~ schools," he emphasized, uEnglish
open to t11ose attending who wished South American governments. He ment, danct~g, a?d rhythm will be IS compulsory for four years.''
The first mcetmg of the new
to question the artist on any phase volunteered hts services to the under the d1recbon of Jean Reed.
The interest in the language and PanMAmcrican organization was
Eugene Debs group. He. was apof the work discussed.
the work that has been done in held Tuesday evening at 7:30 in
1\lorang settled in Santa Fe some pmnted group leader of his outfit. SURGICAL DRESSING ROOM
teaching it tS doubly commendable the south lounge of the Sub. Geryears ago, haVIng eome from the
After seventeen months in Spain
whcn the dtfficultles encountered trude Armtjo was acting chairman
East due to poor health. He re- he developed an eye infection and NOW OPEN WEDNESDAYS
are considered. Costa Rman schools .for the meeting and she extended
gards Santa Fe as a place where was in:formed by doctors that the The surgtcal dressmgs room in are lackmg m teaching matenais. her welcome to aU those who were
a painter-writer may enjoy congen- only means of snv:mg his eye was the· SUB basement Will be open Until now the instruction in Eng. present. Miss ArMijo then exial people, find an atmosphere con- to leave Spain. After difficulty get- Wednesday afternoons .from 1:30 hsh has not been standard owing plaiDed agam for the benefit of
ducive to artistic expression, and tmg out of Spain Mr. Fahy re- to 5:30 in addition to Tuesdays to the lack of uniformity in the all who were not present at the
enjoy good health~
because the quotas are so far be- texts used.
turned to the United States,
original meetmg that the group
A recognized writer as well as
The average imagination can was for social as well as cultural
Betty Hughes will have charge hind, Mrs. Ford,twho is ~n charge
painter, Morang js classed with of the Forum next week. PhilUpe of t11e work, has announf!ed.
conceive the discouragmg confu- and educabonal development. AnM
Roberti Frost in expression of New Meyer will lead the discussion. The
sian With which the beginner Js other point that she menttoned was
England through the wntten word, topic Will be the Underground. All APPLICATIONS AVAILABLE
beset when he is exposed to the the excellent opportunity for inand IS judged highly by Bntlsh
British and American versions of terestmg talks by government officritics. He has not yet written ex- students and :faculty members are Any men 17 or 18 years of age n xotattvely difficult tongue.
cmls and exchange students reprewho wish to make application for
tensively about the Southwest. feel- h.rged to attend.
Wc can be glad, however, that senting the Central and South
the Navy V-6 program, Naval the new text on which native p;ro~ American countries et the Univering that a writer must grow into
Hoop skirts were a popular fash- AviatJon Cadets, may secure in~ £essors collnborated w1th Dr. Rem- sity. MISS Armijo concluded her
the country and culture of which
he writes.
ion about 4,000 B. C. in Crete.
formation from the Dean of !\len. dorp, will simplify the problem to opening speech by saying that the
an appreciable extent.
Pan-Amencan Idea offered the opM
.Atrtetican mterests will estab~ portunity .for those in North Amer~
lish a secondary school for Costa. 1ca to become better acquainted
Rican students The high school w1th the ways of their nmghbors
wtll be 01ganized after the Amer- to the south.
lean pattern.
The group then elected its offi~
In his general r~marks about the cers, The results were as follows.
Senora Dona Mercedes Alvares teach her fellow countrymen the enthusiastic member of the Cul- economic standard of the country, President, Gertrude Armtjo; vice ..
de Ramos Morquez 1 when asked language of her northern neighbor. tural Interamerican As.!lociation~
(Contmued on page 2)
preEndcnt, Alfred Montoya; recordhow she likes ou~ United States
An entertaining- and versatile the American home, and plans to ; - - - - - - - - - - - - - ; ing secretary, Lombre Brazil, cor·
after having been on the Univer- young woman, Mrs. Ramos is en~ enter with equal enthustasms the
responding sE!C'retary, Judith Gressity campus fot four weeks, an- rolled in htstory, geography and Pan·American group now being
ser; treasurer, Herb Wtlson; stu~
Organizatio~s
swered with an enthusiastic afftrrn- English classes, with a. few educa.. organized here on the campus, Redent senate, Vidal Trujillo; social
ative, 11It has been my life·long bon courses on the side; because, cently she received a signal honor
All organizations having busiw chairman, Orlando Orti1.:,
ambition to come to the United she says, "I have always wanted In the form of a letter from L. S. ness to transact ln the AssoFollowmg the election the group
States to meet the people and study to know American peop~ because Rowe, director genaral of the Pan- ciated Students Office should do
discussed
the drawing Up of a con"'
here. I Jind the people very friendly I hke Amencan literature.. and the American Union, which has its so before December 8, Mrs.
and generous and nnt very happy history- of the development of your headquarters in WashlngtonJ wel- HoolJer, Associated Students stitution, and the president then
here/'
country. I am :fascinoted by the commg her to the United States secretary, announced today. appointed a constitutional commitMrs. Ramos, a graduate of the many fields of l'fork open to both and wishing her a pleasant stay. Mrs. Hooper Will take a trip to tee whoae task It will be to present
Instituto Pedagocio Nacional, Car- men and women her~," she conWhen questioned as to the pleas- California and will not return a trml constitution for the apncasj Venezuela, is a citizen of tinued, 11 because in Venezuela if antness of her st11y, the senora unttl December 21. All students proval of the organization at the
that country and was born and one is professionally inclinedr exM smiled and told her audience, •1How who have not secured their ac- next meetir.g, Tuesday, December
reared in Caracas, the capital city. cept for lawyers, doctors and could m~· year here be other than tiVIty t1ckets should do so before
14. At this time the constitutional
she leaves.
She Is here on a fellowship With teachers, the field :I.e: Very limited,"
pleasant, here in a place where
committee
will also present the
the Institute of International EduMrs. :Ramos l• a member of the
Mrs. Hooper also said that
cation granted because o£ hor work College of Professors of the Insti- everyone is so happy, I am in- Mirages and Student Directories names submitted by the group and
in the Venezu~lon university and tute, which is equal ta a degree In trigued by the 'happy, optimistic are still available in tho office. one of these will be chosen as the
intends to return to Venezuela to our northern schools. She is an attitude of you people/'
(Continued on page B)

~ahy Speaker At
~orum Discussion
Spanish Civil War
This Week's Topic

Reindorp Visits Campus on
Way to Peruvian Session

p A • G H
an- merlcan roup as
0 • . M .
rgamzafiOn eetmg
AndElec ts off·ICers

Venezuelan Exchange Stulfenl Versatile;
Plans to Enter Pan American Group Here

The Sun Drug Co.'

THE LOBO
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Santa Fe Artist Discusses
The Meaning of Art Terms

a concert and appreciate the in- JIjii~~;;;;~~;:;;:;~~;;;~~;:;;:;~~~;;;;;;;;;~;:;~~i
ancing the ensemb1c. M1ss Walls' tense work of the musc1inns that
piano was most pleasmg,
makes such music available.

Morang to Speak

s

Hamilton; Vern Smith, Patsy Wilson; Bob BJair, BRrbara Grimmer;
Jack Brock House, Ruth Greene;

Optometri•t

the gtg~like
final allegrO
when~~::===~~======~============~
the
rhythmmovement
kept one fairly
I
dancmg. The difficult ptano part
was admirably handled by Miss
Be Sure to Visit Our Store for
Bullen. It was good to hear Mrs.
Rodey in her fine interpretation of
STUDENT SUPPLIES AND OTHER ITEMS
the solos, also Mr. Tischhauser, Mr.
Burg, and the fine flute of Mr. Kunkel in the Bach number was greatly
appreciated,
5, 10, 15c STORE
Mozart's 41Jupiter Symphony"
3008
E.
Central
Ave.
Phone 2-5563
concluded the program in which the
score reading showed sensitive in•
Across From the Lobo Theatre
terpretation.
We are pleased to have had such

Alpha Delta Pi Entertains
At Dessert Supper

'd
tray Greek Meet MOn ay

Bud Noble, Terty CorbJt; John
Ed Moore, Joan Assehn; Joe Hnrvatin, Jane McCormick; A. L.
Langford, Gwen Miller; Wes Mtlls,
Opal Crenshaw; Mtke Hacs, Annehes Fell; Pat Hennessy, Reba

"

Southwestern UPirates Chosen Bowl Foe

Laughlin of Phrateres
Elects New Officers

#
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Miss Russell Now
Recuperating from Injury

r.

'
Grecian Th erne I Keynote
At Pan Hellen.IC Formal

'WJ.IA T'S IN . ..

l

tho parsonage of the Methodist
Chmch and wlll be attended by
the immedmte fam1ly and a
close :friends. The bride will

The Independent Men's group
then· officers Monday, The
were as 'follows: pres1dent,
. Tyndall, VlCC·Pies1dent, B. Snydcl'; secrebuoy-trcasure1·, Howard
"?~~klil~:!li~:~~~~:~~~; socml ~hall'man, Leroy

.,

Inter-Fraternity Dance Tonight; _
SUB Decorated In Cherry and Gray

The J{appa S1gmu wmter formal
will be p1esented as a dmner dance
th1s yent, Jt waa announced
Thursday by Jack Hackney, social
chairman, at the irate:rruty's nnM
nual Thanl(sgivmg Day banquet,
held in the Franc1scan Room at
the Frane1scan J{otel. The formal
wJII be Saturday night.
The dance will be held m the
spac1ous Indmn Room at the Franlc18can. It Is planned that the ballroom wdl be set up ns a cabaret,
The md1vidual tables Will be set
nTound the fl.oot and the dmners

Bride Feted with Shower by Friends;
Nuptials to Be in Methodist Parsonage

Independent Men Name
New Officers at Meeting

' '

'
Friday, November 26, 1943

Attention

The University of New Mexico Lobos will meet the Southwestern Pirates of Geot·getown, TeKas, in the '44 edition of
the Sun Bowl game in El Paso on New Year's Day.
M. L. Hutchins of the Sun Bowl commJttee announced that
the teams had been matched after receiving a telegram from
E. F. Castetter, chairman of the New Mexico Athletic Councjl,
and telephone conversations with R. M. Medley, Southwestern
coach.
The Lobos won the rtght to be the Border Conference host
team after they whipped Denver University in their final
scheduled ga~e.
It was diSclosed h01c Sunday
that Southwestctn was the moftt
probable team on n. Jist of JlOSBihle
guests which the Lobos had received from the Sun Bowl committee.
The Pirates had nn excellent record t1us season, in fnct, the best
1943 college •ecord m Texas. Thoy
won mne games, t1ed one nnd lost
one. Their only defeat was at the
hands df Southwestem Louisjana.
Institute, by a sco1e of 27-6. They
A Salvage DriVe wdl be span- upset Texas 14-7, and tied Tulsa
sored by AWS next Wedneoday G-6. Texas Is the host team In the
and Thursday in the SUB under Cotton Bowl, while Tulsa will meet
the co-chnrmnnsh1p of Mary Helen Edd1c l,l'Okop and the "Yellow JackGreen and Eugentn. M1tchell. There cts" from Geotgia Tech in the
will be gtrls m the cloak room. to Sugar Bowl game m New Or\eans.
receiVE:' the clothes from 9:00 a. rn.
Here is Southwestern's season
to 5:00p.m.
tecord:
All types of clothes are needed
Southwestern, 20; North Texas
--old or new, and for men, women Aggtes, 0.
and children, They will be sent Southwestern, 64i Ward Island
wherever they are needed overseas. Marines1 0.
Notices are to b'! posted on the
Southwestern, 14; Texas, 7.
campus g1vlng additional mforme.- Sou thwes te rn, 40•, Sou th Pia'ma
lion a bout th e dnvc.
Army A'tr F"
Jd
110 , 0•
Southwestern, 26 J North Texas
Agg1es, 0.
(Contmued on Page 3)
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AWS Sponsors
Salvage Drive

All Clothes Will Be Sent
Overseas Where Needed

New Mexico Art League
Announces Schleeter Show

The Art League of New Mexico
has announced that Howard
Schleeter, Albuquerque artmt, is
to have " one-man show at the
Fine Arts Gal1ery on the UNM
campus during December,
The show; whtch will COhSlE't of
works in oil, watercolor and ternpcra, and a number of lithographs,
wtll open December 2 and remain
through the month.
At the same time, a showing of
caricatures by .Miguel Angel Ayala,
student from Guatemala; will be
shown in the second gallery. A
number of drawmgs of local people,
mcludxng Senator Dennis Chavez
and faculty members, wdl bo included m his exhibition.
In January the third annual Art
Faculty show will be on view.
·

Help! Please
Return KKG Pin
One of the br1ghter belles of
the cnntpus has been going around
rather dimmed the last :few days.
This girl is in the College of
Education and may be taking an
extra-currtcular course in "how to
become an absentminded professor/' because sometime Monday slte
lost her pearl studded sorority ]lin.
W1th Christmas practically here
and with the shortage of material
to make these pins:, whtch makes
them scarce and hard to buy, the
loss has proved to be almost a
calamity. Anyone knowmg the
whereabouts of this pin, a gold
key, could do his good deed for
the day by returnmg tt to the
owner, Falba :Murphy.

Dr. Spier Publishes Articles
For Anthropology Records
By RUTH LIGGETr
"Franz Boas and Some of His Views," is the title o:f one of
the articles recently published by Dr. Leshe Spier of the
Anthropology Department of the University of New Mexico.
It is the brief survey of the life and work of Dr. Boas, who,
more than any other individual interested m anthropology,
made that subject a true science. It is an honored obituary
of a tnan who could well be called
the "grandfather of modern an- America, was ucaptured" in the
tluopology," !or it was he who Califorma tnountains and brought
trained many of the foremost an- to the University Where he Uved his
last days, gtving Dr. Sap1r an exthropologists of this age.
Another article, uNotes on the cellent opportunity to study art
Culture of the Yana'' is also on Dr. example of the tribe. Whon Dr.
Spier's list of recent publications. Saptr d1ed on February 4, 1939,
Published in the anthropology rec- some of the partmlly completed
ords of the tJ nnterstty of Califor- matertal came into Dr. Spier's
ma1 it was written by Dr. Spier in hands and :lrorn. the finished outline1
collaboration wtth Edward Sapir of he con1pleted the manuscdpt.
the Universtty of Califotnta, whose
These two articles are represenl'l!cent d•ath left unfinished the tative of' Dr. Spiei's fine work in
notes he had taken over a period of the Jield of anthropoolgy, and the
many years, on the Yana Indlan University of New Mexico can well
tr>be of northern California
r,.'IJint with pride to this man who
The Yana tribe has long been Is domg much to train tho young
extinct, but one of it•s members, men and wonten of Amer1cn to take
a man named Ishi 1 who was per.. their places among the learned sci•
haps the last W1ld Indian of North entists of our eotmtry.

.

